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SUMMARY
It has been proposed that sleep’s contribution to
memory consolidation is to reactivate prior encoded
information. To elucidate the neural mechanisms
carrying reactivation-related mnemonic information,
we investigated whether content-specific memory
signatures associated with memory reactivation dur-
ing wakefulness reoccur during subsequent sleep.
We show that theta oscillations orchestrate the reac-
tivation of memories during both wakefulness and
sleep. Reactivation patterns during sleep autono-
mously re-emerged at a rate of 1 Hz, indicating a
coordination by slow oscillatory activity.
INTRODUCTION
The memory function of sleep relies on the reactivation of newly
acquired information during non-rapid-eye movement (NREM)
sleep (Rasch and Born, 2013). Rodent studies have consistently
shown hippocampal reactivation of previous learning experi-
ences during sleep (Chen and Wilson, 2017), and studies in hu-
mans have provided first hints indicating similar processes
(Peigneux et al., 2004; Scho¨nauer et al., 2017). Furthermore, trig-
gering reactivation processes during sleep by re-exposure to
associated memory cues (targeted memory reactivation [TMR])
has been shown to improve memory consolidation (Oudiette
and Paller, 2013).
However, the neural mechanisms coordinating reactivation-
related mnemonic information in humans remain poorly under-
stood. Furthermore, it is essentially unknown whether memory
trace reactivation during wakefulness and sleep is orchestrated
by the same neural signatures. Here, we investigated whether
memory reactivation during wakefulness and sleep shares oscil-
latory patterns that carry memory-representation-specific infor-
mation using electroencephalography (EEG) and multivariate
analysis methods. Building on previous findings (Schyns et al.,
2011), we hypothesized that low-frequency oscillatory phase
conveys a representation (i.e., content)-specific temporal code.
We applied a newly developed method (Michelmann et al.,
2016) that reveals the phase-related similarity between con-
tent-specific memory representations to recently published
data (Schreiner et al., 2015; see Figure 1 for experimental design
and behavioral results).
We provide evidence for memory-reactivation processes dur-
ing wakefulness and their reoccurrence during NREM sleep.
Theta oscillations orchestrated the reactivation of memories
when triggered by memory cues during both physiological
states. Reactivation patterns during sleep autonomously re-
emerged at a rate of1 Hz, suggesting a supra-ordinate coordi-
nation by slow oscillatory activity.
RESULTS
Word-Specific Phase Similarity at 5 Hz Indicates
Memory Reactivation during Wake Retrieval
First, we aimed at identifying the content specificity of phase and
its time course when retrieving the very same memory content
during consecutive recall instances, indicating recall-related
memory reactivation. The degree of phase similarity for retrieving
the same memory content during consecutive recall instances
(recall1, recall2) was assessed using the pairwise phase consis-
tency (Vinck et al., 2010) and contrasted between remembered
and non-remembered words for frequencies between 3 and
16 Hz (see Figures S1A–S1C for results on the content specificity
of our approach). We found significantly higher phase similarity
for remembered as compared to non-remembered words in the
theta range (p = 0.006; corrected for multiple comparisons),
peaking at 5Hz (Figures 2A and 2B). The time course of the phase
similarity at 5Hzdisplayedanearly significant differencebetween
remembered and non-remembered words (p = 0.008; corrected
for multiple comparisons; Figure 2C; Figures S2A–S2D for un-
masked data). Additional analyses indicated that the phase sim-
ilarity results were not biased by spectral power (see Figures
S3L–S3P for details). It seems unlikely that results were driven
by similarities in auditory stimulation. Still, we tested this possibil-
ity by assessing phase similarity between learning andboth recall
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instances, with the learning data being segmented around the
onset of the Dutch words (thus before any association was
learned). Phase similarity was assessed for the very same words
and contrasted between remembered and non-remembered
words. No significant cluster was observed (both p’s > 0.3; see
Figures S1F–S1M).
Theta Phase-Coordinated Memory Reactivation
Reoccurs during NREM Sleep
The next crucial step was to test whether these content-specific
features tracked by phase similarity at 5 Hz would be shared be-
tween reactivation processes during wakefulness (recall2) and
sleep (TMR). Because memory reactivation during sleep could
emerge at any point after TMR cue presentation, phase similarity
between recall2 and TMR was examined with a sliding window
approach (Michelmann et al., 2016) using the single-trial phase
locking value (Lachaux et al., 2000).
Target words remembered after sleep were paired with their
equivalent during recall2 and contrasted against non-remem-
bered words. A one-second time window exhibiting the stron-
gest content specificity from the pre-sleep retrieval (center:
0.193ms; see Figures S3F and S3G for different window lengths)
was used as sliding window. Test statistics on the averaged dif-
ference between remembered and non-remembered words re-
vealed the reactivation of recall-related phase patterns at 5 Hz
during TMR (p = 0.008; corrected for multiple comparisons)
over right temporal electrodes (Figure 3A; see Figures S1D and
S1E for results on the content specificity of our approach and
Figures S2E–S2G for unmasked contrasts). No difference in
spectral power biased the results (see Figures S3L–S3P for de-
tails). To assess the frequency specificity of the obtained
results, the same analysis was performed for 3 Hz and 8 Hz
(both p > 0.16). To test whether our measures were driven by
similarity in auditory stimulation, we assessed phase similarity
between learning and TMR. No significant cluster was observed
(p > 0.3; see Figures S1N and S1O).
To examine the time course of the reactivation effect, simi-
larity measures were averaged across significant electrodes
and t-statistics were computed for every time point. Two
distinct reactivation episodes emerged, peaking at 390 ms
(t16 = 4.49; p = 0.0003) and 1,990 ms (t16 = 4.59; p =
0.0002). This pattern of results suggests that presenting a
memory cue during sleep triggered re-occurring memory re-
activation, fluctuating at a frequency of 1 Hz (Figure 3D;
for analogous analyses using a longer time window, see Fig-
ures S3A–S3E).
To test whether slow oscillatory activity might underlie the
1 Hz periodicity found in the TMR similarity measures, we
detected slow oscillations (SOs) in all TMR data segments
(n = 581.7 ± 26.5). As expected, SOs appeared regularly in
the sleep recordings (n = 416.58 ± 122.61), indicating that the
fluctuation of phase similarity at a frequency of 1 Hz might
be indeed driven by slow oscillatory activity (for details, see
Figures S3H–S3K and Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Testing all combinations of recall and TMR time windows re-
vealed that no additional recall episodes were reactivated dur-
ing TMR (Figure 3B). To evaluate the sources of the scalp-level
effects, phase similarity was assessed on virtual sensors by
applying a Dynamic Imaging of Coherent Source (DICS) beam-
former. Source-level contrasts exhibited differences in right
(para)hippocampal regions as well as more widespread differ-
ences in left frontal areas, including the frontal gyrus and insula
(Figure 3C).
Our analysis focused on similarity measures between recall
and single-cue TMR, because presenting Dutch-German word
pairs during sleep abolished the beneficial effects of TMR on
later memory performance (Schreiner et al., 2015). Based on
this behavioral outcome, we predicted that providing both the
cue and target word during TMR should block functionally rele-
vant memory-reactivation processes. There was no significant
effect when comparing the averaged difference between subse-
quently remembered and non-remembered words (p > 0.17). As
the topographical distribution resembled our main results (Fig-
ure 3E), the same electrode cluster was used to characterize
the time course. We found an early reactivation episode peaking
at 270ms (t16 = 3.2; p = 0.005) for word pair TMR, thus before the
Figure 1. Experimental Design and Behavioral Results
(A) Participants performed a vocabulary-learning task in the evening. They learned to associate Dutch words (cues) with German words (targets). After the initial
learning phase, a cued recall, including feedback, was performed (recall1). Afterward, the cued recall was repeated without feedback (recall2). Subsequently,
participants slept for 3 hr. During NREM sleep, 80 Dutch words (40 cued and 40 cued + feedback) were repeatedly presented. Memory performance was as-
sessed in the final retrieval phase after sleep
(B) Presenting single Dutch word cues during NREM sleep enhanced memory performance as compared to word-pair TMR and uncued words. Retrieval
performance is indicated as percentage of recalled words, with performance before sleep set to 100%.
Values are mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01.
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onset of the secondword. No later episodewas observable, indi-
cating that the presentation of a second stimulus may have
blocked further memory reactivation.
DISCUSSION
We show that memory-related reactivation processes during
wakefulness and sleep triggered by memory cues share the
same neural signature in humans. Theta oscillations at 5 Hz
orchestrated the reactivation of memories during both physio-
logical states. A growing number of TMR studies (Laventure
et al., 2018; Lehmann et al., 2016; Oyarzu´n et al., 2017; Schreiner
and Rasch, 2015) have already pointed toward a critical role of
theta with regards to memory reactivation during sleep, but its
exact contribution remained unknown. The current work closes
this gap by directly relating memory-associated neural activity
during wakefulness and sleep and providing evidence for a com-
mon role of theta activity: in both physiological states, the func-
tion of theta activity may be to coordinate the reactivation of
memories, thus constituting a state-independent feature of
memory reactivation.
To investigate the dynamics of reactivation processes in hu-
mans, we applied a recently developed method (Michelmann
et al., 2016) that detects the phase-related similarity between
content-specific memory representations and importantly is
robust against variations in the onset of reactivation processes.
Here, we show that this procedure constitutes a promising
approach, in particular for future research onmemory processes
acting during offline periods (i.e., rest and sleep).
One of our core findings is that presenting memory cues dur-
ing sleep triggered re-occurring memory reactivations. After
Figure 2. Word-Specific Phase Similarity
during Wake Retrieval
(A) Significantly enhanced phase similarity during
successful subsequent retrieval was observed
early after cue onset (t = 0 s) in the theta range.
t-values were summed across electrodes in the
significant cluster.
(B) t-statistics of similarity results averaged over
time and electrodes indicate a peak at 5 Hz.
(C) Time course and topography of phase simi-
larity at 5 Hz, indicating a rapid reactivation of
memory content. The one-second time window
around the center of the strongest cluster is
highlighted. For the time course, t-values were
averaged across all electrodes (n = 83), showing
the content-specific phase-similarity effect. The
topography displays summed t-values of the
averaged difference between 0 and 2.5 s.
See also Figures S1, S2, and S3.
providing a TMR cue, memory-related re-
activation patterns re-emerged autono-
mously at a frequency of 1 Hz, indi-
cating a coordination by slow oscillatory
activity. Models of memory consolidation
assume that cortical SOs coordinate re-
activation processes as a time-giving
pace maker by driving the repeated reactivation of memories
in the hippocampus, together with sharp wave ripples and tha-
lamo-cortical sleep spindles (Rasch and Born, 2013). The forma-
tion of these spindle-ripple events is thought to be essential for
the integration of reactivated hippocampal memory information
into neocortical long-term stores (Born and Wilhelm, 2012).
Our result that theta-phase coordinated memory reactivation
fluctuated at a frequency of 1 Hz is in line with previous find-
ings, indicating a key role of SOs in guiding reactivation pro-
cesses (e.g., Johnson et al., 2010). Crucially, our findings expand
current models of memory consolidation, as theta activity has
not yet been included in theoretical considerations of sleep-
dependent memory processing.
Furthermore, our study revealed a re-occurring effect of
experimentally induced memory reactivation, as TMR cues trig-
gered a repeated cycling of reactivation patterns during sleep,
and presenting a second stimulus abolished this fluctuation
and diminished the beneficial effects of TMR. Interestingly, a
recent TMR study (Cairney et al., 2018) demonstrated that the
decodability of previously learnedmaterials wasmaximal around
2 s following TMR cues, also hinting toward a perpetuation of the
TMR-induced bias. In a similar vein, previouswork in rodents has
demonstrated that presenting auditory cues during sleep biases
the content of associatedmemory reactivations with maintaining
the biasing effect for multiple seconds (Bendor and Wilson,
2012; Rothschild et al., 2017). Although our results indicate
that highly comparable processes take place in humans, it is still
an open question how the maintenance of TMR induced activity
is accomplished.
Our results are also in line with previous findings indicating a
role for theta oscillations in mediating communication between
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the medial temporal lobe and neocortical regions (Fuentemilla
et al., 2014), possibly conveying hippocampal-driven memory
reactivation in the cortex during retrieval (Nyhus and Curran,
2010). Likewise, hippocampal reactivations are thought to
drive consolidation processes during sleep, leading to the inte-
gration of newly acquired memories into cortical networks
(Rasch and Born, 2013). Our source level results corroborate
this assumption, as not only right (para)hippocampal areas, pre-
viously associated with successful TMR in humans (van Dongen
et al., 2012), but also language-related regions in the left frontal
cortex (Binder et al., 2009) showed the theta-driven phase simi-
larity effects.
In sum, our results demonstrate that the same neural mecha-
nisms guide memory-trace reactivation during both physiological
states of wakefulness and sleep, with a cycling and spontaneous
re-processingofmemoriesduringsleepwhen triggeredbycueing.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Participants
The data were taken from Schreiner et al. (2015). Thus, detailed information
about participants, stimuli, task, data acquisition, and behavioral results can
be found in the original article and the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
From the total of 20 participants (13 female; age: 22.45 ± 2.39) who entered the
main EEG analyses in the original study (Schreiner et al., 2015), 3 datasets had
to be excluded due to extensive artifacts in the pre-sleep EEG data (recall 1/2).
Only those 17 participants were included in the illustration of the behavioral re-
sults in Figure 1B. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the
Department of Psychology, University of Zurich. All subjects gave written
informed consent prior to participating.
Word-Specific Phase Similarity during Awake Recall
To detect content (i.e., word) specificity of phase and its time course with
regards to successful recall during wakefulness, a modified version of the pair-
wise phase consistency (PPC) was applied (Michelmann et al., 2016; Vinck
et al., 2010). In a first step, oscillatoryphasewas extracted using complexMorlet
waveletsof6cycles for all frequenciesbetween1and20Hz instepsof0.5Hzand
1 ms, ranging from 1,000 ms pre-stimulus to 3,000 ms after stimulus onset.
We computed the pairwise phase consistency between the very samewords
retrieved during consecutive recall instances (i.e., similarity [worda, recall1,
worda, recall2; wordb, recall1, wordb, recall2; .]). Phase similarity was computed
separately per condition (similarityremembered and similaritynon-remembered) and
contrasted. Retrieval success during recall2 determined the assignment of
words to conditions (see Figures S2H–S2J for contrasts determined by mem-
ory performance in both recall1 and recall2). Thereby, the degree of phase sim-
ilarity between identical words and associated memory content was assessed
during consecutive recall instances (recall1 and recall2). We assumed that
recall processes associated with remembering the very same items should
exhibit a higher content-related similarity as compared to non-remembered
ones. For each pair of trials, the cosine of the absolute angular distance was
then computed and finally averaged across all (remembered and non-remem-
bered, respectively) combinations (Michelmann et al., 2016). A value, repre-
senting the average similarity specifically for each set of combinations, was
derived for every electrode, frequency, and time bin and subsequently used
for statistics. As we assessed phase similarity for the same words presented
during recall1 and recall2 and contrasted remembered pairs against an equal
number of non-remembered pairs, potential confounding influences of similar-
ity in auditory stimulation shouldbe equal in both conditions and thuscontrolled
for. To further strengthen this point, we assessed the phase similarity between
Figure 3. Word-Specific Phase Similarity between recall2 and TMR
(A) Recurrent reactivation of recall-related phase patterns at 5 Hz during TMR emerged over right temporal electrodes. The topography displays the test statistics
of the averaged difference in phase similarity between remembered and not-remembered words (0–2.5 s). The time course depicts t-values averaged across
highlighted electrodes (n = 6). The phase similarity at a given time point reflects the similarity computed in a window of ±500 ms around this time point.
(B) Assessing phase similarity at 5 Hz between every time point of retrieval and TMR confirmed the re-occurring pattern of similarity.
(C) Source reconstruction. The difference in phase similarity for remembered and not-remembered items indicates effects in right (para)hippocampal regions and
left frontal areas.
(D) Frequency spectrum of the TMR similarity measures showed a 1 Hz periodicity of reactivation processes. Shading denotes SEM.
(E) In line with behavioral predictions, providing a target stimulus after the TMR cue blocked associated reactivation processes. The time course depicts t-values
averaged across highlighted electrodes in (A). Presentation of the target word is highlighted in petrol blue. Only a brief reactivation effect at 270 ms (before target
word onset) emerged. The topography displays the test statistics of the averaged difference in phase similarity between remembered and not-remembered
words (0–2.5 s). No significant cluster was found.
See also Figures S1, S2, and S3.
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learning and both recall instances. Importantly, data from learning were also
segmentedwith regards to the onset of the Dutch words. As the German trans-
lations were presented with a delay of 3 s, no association-driven reactivation
could have happened at this point and the recorded EEG activity primarily mir-
rors perceptual processing. As power differences can bias phase estimation,
we tested whether there was a significant difference in power between
conditions.
Word-Specific Phase Similarity between Recall and TMR
We focused our analysis on the single-cue TMR condition. Thus, we tested
whether content-specific features of memories would be shared between
recall before and single-word TMR during sleep, indicating that TMR during
sleep leads to the reactivation of those properties. Phase similarity was as-
sessed for the very same words between recall2 and TMR (i.e., similarity
[worda, recall2, worda, TMR;.]), separately for each condition (remembered
and non-remembered), and contrasted. Retrieval success after TMR deter-
mined the assignment of words to condition (see Figure S2K for contrasts be-
ing determined by retrieval success in both recall2 and TMR). Phase similarity
was contrasted between pairs of successfully acquired memories against an
equal number of pairs lacking a stable memory trace. The analysis was
restricted to 5 Hz and those electrodes (83 electrodes) that showed the phase
similarity effect during wake recall.
We determined phase similarity with the single-trial phase-locking value
(S-PLV) (Lachaux et al., 2000; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
To account for the fact that reactivation processes associatedwith TMRduring
sleepmight be non-time-locked to the cue, a sliding window approachwas uti-
lized. Phase similarity was determined between the 1-s time window from
recall2 and each 1-s time window around consecutive time point in the TMR
interval (also see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
The pre-stimulus interval between 500 ms and 0 ms was used as padding
to slide the recall window into TMR episodes. This procedure resulted in a sin-
gle value of phase similarity for every time point and electrode at TMR for any
given trial combination. Similarity values thus characterize the similarity of the
surrounding 1-s window during TMR to the 1-s time window from recall2. Due
to the length of our TMR data segments (ranging to 3 s after stimulus onset)
and the 1-s width of the sliding time window (from retrieval), robust similarity
values could be obtained up to 2.5 s after cue presentation (for analogous an-
alyses ranging from 500 ms to 3,500 ms, see Figures S3A–S3E).
Next, we explored the time course of reactivation processes during sleep.
Electrodes derived from the 5 Hz cluster displaying the significant difference
were averaged and subjected to a series of post hoc t tests between remem-
bered and non-remembered combinations for every time point of sleep cueing.
We repeated the sliding time window analysis using the same electrodes but
varying time windows from the pre-sleep recall. This allowed us to evaluate
similarity between every time point of recall and TMR, given an uncertainty
of ±500 ms. Afterward, the differences of all combinations were averaged
across electrodes. Two control frequencies (3 Hz and 8 Hz) were tested to
estimate the frequency specificity.
As TMR during sleep seemed to have triggered reactivation processes in a
recurrent fashion, we evaluated whether the similarity measures would
fluctuate at a certain frequency (‘‘TMR-spectrum’’). We performed a spectral
analysis of the time course of the phase similarity differences (for details,
see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
To evaluate whether our similarity measures between recall2 and TMR were
influenced by the similarity in perceptual processing, we assessed the phase
similarity between learning and TMR. To test whether power differences might
have biased the phase estimation, the same control analyses as for the
retrieval data were applied. Finally, we tested whether presenting an additional
stimulus in the word-pair TMR conditionmight have interfered with ongoing re-
activation processes (Schreiner et al., 2015). Phase similarity was assessed
between recall and word-pair TMR in the same way as for the main analysis.
Source Estimation
To estimate the sources of the obtained effects of a virtual electrode approach,
we applied the DICS beamforming method (Gross et al., 2001), as imple-
mented in FieldTrip (Oostenveld et al., 2011; see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
Statistics
Recall-Specific Phase Similarity
Statistical testing of differences in phase similarity between remembered and
non-remembered words of recall1 and recall2 was accomplished using a clus-
ter-based nonparametric permutation approach (Maris and Oostenveld, 2007;
for details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). To estimate the time
course and the topographical distribution of the peak frequency, effects at
5 Hz were tested specifically using the same procedure as above against a
one-sided distribution (controlling for multiple comparisons in time and space).
Phase Similarity between Recall and TMR
Statistical quantification of the phase similarity between recall2 and TMR con-
trasting remembered and non-remembered words was accomplished using a
cluster-based nonparametric permutation approach. Initially, S-PLV values
were averaged over time (0–2.5 s), and differences were tested using paired
sampled t tests (p < 0.05; two-tailed). To correct for multiple comparisons,
500 permutations were drawn, and the cluster with the largest summed t-value
was tested against the permutation distribution. To quantify the temporal char-
acteristics of the obtained effects, phase similarity measures were averaged
across the electrodes within a given significant cluster. Paired sampled t tests
were computed for every time point (p < 0.01; two-tailed).
Cluster-Specific Estimation of Memory Reactivation between Recall
and TMR
To statistically test similarity differences between varying time windows from
the pre-sleep recall2 and TMR, a series of post hoc t tests was accomplished
within the cluster of significant electrodes. t-values, thresholded against a p
value of 0.01 (one-sided), were summedup, and 500permutationswere drawn.
Following Michelmann et al. (2016), a distribution comprising the strongest
cluster, the second strongest cluster, etc. was formed. The obtained clusters
were compared against a random cluster distribution. The cluster showing
the highest sumof t-valueswas comparedwith thedistribution of themaximum
cluster, and thenext clusterwascompared to the secondstrongest cluster, etc.
p values were divided by the number of clusters (Bonferroni correction).
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
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